
DEMOCRATIC FEAIIS.
We-scaicely take up a "Democratic'' pa-

"per, now-a-days, that does not contain a

'oadiog article deprecatory of a rc-orgaui-
ration of the Whig party. For many reas-
ons, satisfactory to themteltfS, thc.se patri-
ots contend that the old Whig organization
should he allowed to sleep. They have
preached its luucrul sermon", they have
written its obituaries, they have lutcrred its
evil deeds with its pones, they have embalm-
ed it with their praises, and they would now
have it rest iu the cerements of the grave

until the things of this world shall be no
more, and the tramp of tho archangel shall
summon the sleepers to arise. The
ity of their pleading for the repose ot their
old enemy is refreshing. Their sanctimo-

nious appeals to allow it to "rest in i'sglo-
ry," bear the odor of biotherly affection,
and are as touching as the beautiful lines of
Morris wanting the "woodman'' to "spare
'that tree." Our veneration for the old Whig
party leads us almost to admire thj=e mod-

ern eulogists. At times we feel like clasp-

ing them to our bosoms and pouring out a

torrent of thanks for their, at last, doing i
justice to a party and to its adherents which
they defauiod and slandered for a genera-
tion. They certainly would deserve con-
sideration foreven this tardy justice of theirs

were it not that (heie is a serpent under

their wreath of roses , and an adder's tongue

it is that hisses-out their honeyed words-

Like the boa constrictor, they have been

for two or three years sliming over the Whig
party with their false praises that they
might swallow it entire; but now that there
are sigus of a re-awakening, of a disposi-

tion to throw off the coils of the tempter,
they begin to struggle with a desperation, to
kiep it in their grasp.

Why is it that democratic leaders depre-
cate a re-organization of'the Whig party!
The reason is not hard to fathom. Th y
fear it. The principles of the Whig party-
are essential to a re-estabiishiuent of the
country's prosperity. Tea people begin to

understand this: and Democracy fee's that if

the W big standard is again unfurled to the
breeze, and the Whig bugle sounded, there
will lea resurrection of old heroes and a
recruiting of new soldiers in the patriotic
cause of the Whig party, that, will bear
them into the shades of retiracy. It i 3 not
a disinterested impulse, therefore, that leads
Democrats to protest against the reorgani-
zation.

On tic question of re-establishing the
Whig organization, we, at this tini?, have

little to say. But lot that name be revived
or not, Whig principles are the principles to
re-establish and perpetuate the prosperity
of the country; and whether we battle for
those principles under the name of Whig or
pome other designation, battle for them we

shall, while we can wield a.pen or cast a
vote.? Lebanon Courier.

REMARKABLE INSTANCE on HEROISM.
?The Rev. Mr. Sadder, of India, in a letter

to the Christian Intelligencer, gives the

following instance of heroism, called forth
by the Indian mutinies.

Let Americans never be ashamed that
Englishmen are their forefathers. England
is a noble country. Her sons arc heroes,
and her daughters are heroines. This rc-
he'.lion has brought out deeds that deserve

to be associated with those valorous actions
which we, with throbbiug pulses, read iu
history. In one place a lady and her hus-
band fled in their carriage. 110 stood up-
right. She took the reins. She lashed the
horse through a bar.d of mutineers, wh le he,
with cool aim, shot dead one who seized the
horse's head, and another who climbed up-
on the carriage behind to eutiiim down.?
On they fled, till again they found them-
selves among foes, and a rope stretched
across the road made further progress seeni

impossible. True to herself, she dashed the
horse at full speed against the rope, and a.,

tbey bearing it down stumbled, she by rein
and whip, raised them, while her husband's
weapon again freed them from those who
succeeded in leaping upon them. He was
wounded, but both escaped with their lives,

in another place a young lady, the daugh-
ter of an officer, shot seventeen mutineers
before they killed her. A captain, pressed
by his Sepoys, with his good sword slew
twenty-six of them before he fell 1

A LOVER'S TRAOEBY.? The quiet little
town of ILilloiveli was agitated on Monday
of last week by a tragedy ofuncommon in-
terest. Mr. Ryant of Fartuiugtoo had been
payiDg his addresses to a young lady who
worked in tbo factory at IlallowolL She

ibad recently declined receiving any further
attentions from him, and had requested that
her letters should he returned to her. OD
Monday Ryant visited the factory, called
tbo young lady out, and paoceedcd with her

to a boarding-house, where an interview
took place. On leaving the room, Ryant
requested her to pass cut ahead of him,
which she did, and immediately heard tlio
snap of a percussion cap. Looking round,
she observed a pistol in llyaat's hand di-
rected at her. She immediately rushed to-
ward Lim for the purpose of seizing it, when
he turned it toward himself and fired. lie
immediately fell dead, Laving received two
balls in his Lead, The escape of the young
ady is a remarkable ono. Ryant had pro-

vided himself with a double-barreled pistol,
ud, as he supposed, had loaded both bar-
rels with bail; but, instead of that, he put
both, balls into one btrrel, and the barrel he
fired at tbe young lady war tbo oue that
did not contain any hall.? Jucrabta (.We.) I
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From the JCutional Intelligencer.
-REVIVAL OF THE WHIG PARTY

AND ITS ISSUES,

Iu introducing to our readers the sub-
joined communication from an old subscri-

ber in one of the fur Southern States, we

may take occasion to say that if the politi-

cal and financial lessons which we have
sought to educe and enforce from the mone-

tary evils under which the whole eountry is

uow suffering had elicited no other appro-

ving voice than that of the intelligent gen-
tleman to whom wo ate indebted for this

favor, we should have been more than re-

paid for the labor which their iuculcation

has ci st us.

Our readers will bear us witness that, in

summing up the results of the past finan-

cial experiences ot the country, and in

pointing out the uses and advantages of a

national Rank to give uniformity and stabil-
ty to our currency, we have not assumed to

ourselves the high prerogative of formally
proposing the adoption of ihat measure by

the Federal Legislature. Satisfied as we

are of its constitutionality and policy, we

have yet, in the course ofour long experi-
ence and observation, learned too much of
tho power, we may say the despotism, ot

party prejudice and party catch-words, in a

country like ours, to cherish the sanguine

' ope that the proved beneficence of any

proposition in politics will afford a guaran-
tee of its acceptance when submitted to the

popular ratification, not for trial upon its

merits, but for its conformity to some po-
litical confession of faith.

In all that wo have said, therefore, under
this head, vre have sought rather to address
ourselves to the candot and intelligence of

our countrymen, without reference to parti*
-an divisions at the present tiuie or parti-
san aspirations for the future. Doubtless

it cannot be considered otherwise than un-

fortunate that questions of pure finance and

of t u'olic economy should be made the mo-

tive or occasion of political dissensions, de-

manding as they do tor their wise adjudi-
cation and settlement the calmest consider-

ation, with reference not to the t xigr ncic?
cf party, but to the interests and wants of

the whole country. None, however, save

those who love "agitation for agitation's
sake," wi'il venture to deny that financial

and economical issues are much more desi-

rable elements for political organization
than those which of late years have entered
into the constitution of our leading parties,

and which have given a sectional complex-
eon to nearly the whole aspect, of our domes-

tic politics. With the inevitable and imrni

cent decline of thsso latter wo might
naturaliy expect The emergence of those
which have been so long overlaid by them,
but which,?founded as tliey aic upon tiro

permanent interests of the Republic, cannot

fail to re-assert their vitality at every seas-

on when, for any cause, the country is

brought to consider its situation in connex-

ion with the political agencies to whose pres-

ence or absence that situation may bero-
ferred.

In another part of to-day's Intelligencer

the reader will .find a few extracts from the

contemporary press, in which the probable
evolution of new issues, and of new politi-
cal confederations based upon them, is con-

sidered as among the signs of the time thro*

which we arc now passing. To the same

purport is the following communication,
which it was our sole purpose to commend

to the attention of our readers iu inditing
these preliminary observations, and of which

wc have only to say that it presents, in
compact adjustment, and logical arrange-
ment, a "platform" of principles whose

truth and policy will bo as enduring as the

Republic Jbcy seek to conserve and adorn.

SELMA, Oct. 30, 1857.

To the Editors oj the JYal. Intelligencer.
An old subscriber to your paper fully

agrees with yon in your opinions on the ex-

pediency and necessity of a Bank of tho

United States, and is utterly opposed to the
State Bank system. It has always been dif-
2cu!t for nic to reconcile the inconsistency

of that class of politicians who hold that the
Stats Bank system is constitutional, and

that a United States Bank : is unconstitu-
tional. It seems to me clear that the bills
for circulation of a State baak are 'bills of
credit' within the meaning arid spirit of the
Federal Constitation, and at this time they
certainly are such to all intents and purpo-
ses; and though Dot issued by the State,
they are authorized by tho State to be is-
sued; and no person or State can do indi"

rectly that which they cannot do directly.
Bat, iiowever this may be. there are many,

and among the number the writer includes
himself, who would rtjoice to see the Whigs
organized on their old time-honored princi-
ples?

1. A United States" Bank, as the safest
and only constitutional bank.

2. A protective tariff, to foster Lome in-
dustry and secciro commercial indepen-
dence.

3. A judicious and equal system of in-
ternal improvements by the General Gov-
ernment.

4. A distribution of the proceeds of the
public lands among the several States, in
proportion to population.

5. A stern opposition to sectionalism,
and a rigid accountability of all public
agents and officers.

0. Ac economical administration ofthe
General Government, and a liberal and
magnanimous foreign policy.

7. The maintenance of law anil order at

all bcaards, and unyielding opposition to

'fillibusterisni.'

8. The Union for the sake of liberty,

and the old conservatism of the Whig par-

ty ns the hest means of perpetuating hoth.
With such principles, firmly advocated

and boldly maintained on every occasion, if

we did not succeed, wa would at least prove
ourselves worthyof success.

As to myself, it would be a sonree of ev-

er-flowing pleasure to he connected with
such a party, even if its 'manifest destiny'
is to he defeated. A minority, if honest
and sincere, will have its influence, and
success is hut a secondary consideration to

being right. The first is the whole aim

and object of the politician; the last is the
very oul of a patriot statesman.

It is to be hoped that the old guard will

yet retrieve its honor, and, if it leads not

to a glorious victory, it at least will march

to an honorable grave, if our country and

its liberties must go down as those of anti-

quity hpneath tbe waves, first, of dema-
gogueism and red republicnnism.and then of

a military despotism. We are in the midst
of the first, shall we escape the second?

ALABAMA.

THE WHIG PARTY.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia In-

quirer advocates the revival of the hig
Party. He truly savs;

The great and leading principles of the
old Whig Party, was protection to the
American Mechanic and Workingman.?

Thus in the Whig party the American can

find all the Americanism he may desire.?
Again, the Whig party has always opposed

the extension of slavery. The great men

of the Whig party favored the passage of
the Missouri Compromise, and always sus-

tained it, and when it was repealed, the
Whig party as a party n °bly opposed
against the united forces of the Democracy.
The policy of the Whig party has always
been opposed to the extension of slavery.?
While it lias favored States Rights and op.
posed the interference of one State in the
domestic aflairs of another, it has lookrd
upon the system ofslavery as being truly

local, and said unto it, thus far thou shalt
come but no further. The true Republican
will find in the Whig party the true and

consistent opponent of slavery exteusion."
He further says:

"The Whig party was indeed a party of

patriotism. It always stood op for the bert
interests of cur common country, and op-
posed whatever tended to endanger its

prosperity or the true interests of the peo-

ple. Let then the Whig party be organ-
ized, and let n* once more rally under the
aid Whig banner, and in the names of Clay
and Webster, and by the cherished princi-
ples of our party, go forth to battle. Thcr e
are thousands of good Whigs who have gone
into the Democratic party, and who wocld
gladly come back and unite iu the good
woik. Let Philadelphia start the matter,

and I have no doubt that ere long will be
heard ringing through every vailey, and
from every hill top, the Whig trumpet, sum-

moning together the hosts to prepare for

the great battle of 1800."
The thing cetns to us impracticable, tho'

we should be gratified to secitdoue, it'done
in the right spirit and effectually. We
could favor no re-organization of the Whig
party that was not unequivocal and decided j
in opposition to the extension of slavery?
Erie Gazette.

TIIE WHOLE STORY.

Paste this up, and Read it often.
The balance oftrade against us during

the current year, having to be adjusted in
cash, is more than one hundred and twenty
millions of dollars. And what caused this
excessive importation of articles of merchan-
dise, tbe most of which wo ought to have
made ourselves? Common sense tells us

that it is the Tariff policy which has pre-
vailed since 1847. And who dictated this

policy? The South?the growers ofCotton
whose great staple find its chief markets in
England. And who enable this single in-
terest, this small minority of tbe Auiericau
people to control tho policy ofthe Govern-
ment. in respect to this most important of

our material interests? Thcso-caiied Dem-
ocratic party.

Three times, now, have the foundations o?
our national prosperity been undermined
precisely in the same way. From the close
of the war with Groat Britain in 1815, un-
til 1821, we had a period of free trade and
large importation, and some ofus are old
euough to remember the distress and utter
prostration of tho country during that shin
plaster period, when wheat was less per
bushel than oats have been in ordinary
good times, and when ten bushels cf oats

were often sold for oue dollar cash. Well,
in 1824, a protective tariff law was enacted
and the country at ouce began to recuper-
ate. The currency soon became good, ex-
change regular aud very low, manufactu-
ring tstablisbmeuis sprung up everywhere,
and the farmers, having a home market, be-
gan to prosper too. Perhaps there never
was a more smooth and comfortable time
since wc became a uatioD.

Four years afterwards, (1828,) so pleased
were the peeple with the protective policy,
that Congress was induced to make it still
stronger. This led to violent opposition on
the part of the cotton growing portion ofout
people, and ended in the Nullification move-
ment in South Carolina, and the unfortunate

BEDFORD INQUIRER AND CHRONICLE.

TariffCompromise of 1832, by which the

rates of were slowly reduced, uulil,
in 1840, theyphould be twenty percent. ?

Most of us rehember tbe crash of 1836,
uud the distrosing depression that followed
and which wa only relieved by a return to
the protectivapoliey in 1842.

4n 1846, tb policy was again changed.
In 1547, the limine in Ireland, and a gen-
eral scarcity b Europe, gave us high prices
for our surple breadstuff's, and that bore
us very well |ver one year. In 1848, gold
was discover*! in California, and that kept
us up for a fiw years; but all things fiud
their levil, aid they have found it, for we
now ree that-sixty or seventy millions of

gold, which csts as much labor as it is

worth, is swalowed up and lost, like our
eotton, tobairo and flour, in the overwhelm-
ing flood of European fabrics which the
present free rade policy pours upon us.

To sum upa single sentence, we have nev_

er had a getrral breakdown under the pro-
tective polio'; nor have ever recovered from
a reverse lib the present except by the ie-

turn to probation. These arc historical
facts.? Pittburg Despatch.

THE FAVORITE LOW WAGES STAN-

HARE OF MR. BUCHANAN.
The Press, the Prnnsvlvanian, and other

Locofoco journals are republishing portious
of Mr. Butbanan's celebrated Ten Cent a
Day Bpeech The Lebanon Cornier sarcas-
tically rema-ks as follows:

"No one will deny that we are fast com-
ing down to that standard of prices which
has been tin theoretical delight of Mr. Bu-
chauan and his satellites. And the result

of it is apptrent to any reflecting iuiud?-
the rica wil be made richer and the poor
poorer. Miney will become, perhaps, twice
as valuabieas it has been, that is, it will
buy twiee is much. Consequently the pos-
sessor of uvney will be twice as well off,
for money s valuable only for what it will
buy. Hut wo to the poor man. He owns
a little projerty, which under such times as
we have hid, was worth a thousand dollars
He had paid five hundred on it, and yet
owed five juridred. Under -the *goed time
coming,' when money is to be twice as val-
uable, property will command but half the
amount ofmoney; consequently that man's
property *ili bring but five hundred dol-
lars. But he owes five hundred on it, there-
fore he is worth just nothing at ail. And
the ricli man to whom he owed The five hun-
dred dollars, will own the whole property
for the fivt hundred dollars he put in when
money was cheap. So through all the ram-
ifications of life, will the rich and the poor
be thus differently affected by the Buchan-
an policy of low prices. Poor men, who vo-
ted for uachanou, how Uo ycu like it - '

The Richmond 'South,'' and the
Oid Line wiiigs.

T'ue Richmond South., in speaking of the
late election in Pennsylvania, indulges in a

strain of exultation and insult that must be
ftpectaUy gratifying to the old lint Whigs
who voted for Buchanan and assisted iu put-
ting the Locofoeos ID posession of our State
gmrnn eat.

In speaking of the parties opposed to theni
H says: "Jonah's gourd is a type of them

all?soon ripe, soon rotten. Tiie political
principles of the old Whig parly were false
aud vicious, but. they constituted a complete
system, and hence, although inflicted with

the inevitable weakness of error, they hold
their ground for twenty years." Before
elections these organs and uiouth-pieccs of
Locofocoisin vied with each other in doing
homage to the old Whig party, in lauding

its purity and patriotism, and in invoking
the spirit of the immortal CLAY to guide
them into the ranks of the Locofcco party.?

Now the elections are over and they have
used the Whigs to accomplish their own pur-
poses, all disguises are thrown aside, aud
they arc openly iuformod in what light they
a re regarded by their new made political
associates. Tbe crime of ingratitude is there-
fore added to the list ot principles that gov"
era ibis party,and no political oppoucnt need
ever expect any measure of justice at their
bauds, or reward for service rendered, uuless
it be for sirne party assistance without which
they uever rould grasp the spoils of office)

"vide Commissioner Reed." ? P/ul. Sun.

SPURQEON AND SLAVERY".?An Ameri-

can minister called upon Mr. Spurgeon, and

said iu the course of conversation, that he
bad a congregation in tho States of 3,00®
people. Spurgeon: And have you blacks iu
your congregation ? Jonathan: Oh, yes.?

And do you all worship together, or Lave

you partitions and curtains? Oh, the blacks
are behind a curtain. And do you take the

Lord's Supper with the blacks behind a cur-

tain? Oh, yes. Now, sir, do you know

what a monomaniac is? Oh, yes. Well sir,
I aut a monomaniac ?a mouomaniac on the
subject of Slavery. (Aud Spurgeon duslied
his band into his pocket, and bringing out

his peuknife, opened it.) Yes, sir, lam a

perfect monomauiac. I've no eoutrol over

myself, sir; aad ifyou stay here ten minutes
louger, I may put this kuifc into your hy-
pocritical bosom. So I warn you. lie off,

sir !bo off 1 I feel it risiug in me. Be off, I
say ! (And be hustled Jonathan to the door,
nervously haudling his knife ail the while.
"And did you really mean to stick the fel-
low?" said the friend to whom ho related the
story. "Why, no," said he, "perhaps not

quite that;, but I nut guiug to America be-

fore long,, aud 1 wanted it known before 1
go, that they won't humbug mo about slave-
ry.?GalesMad Observe*.

The most gratifying intelligence by the

last arrival from Europe, is that of the fall
of Delhi. We copy the following :

\u2666'THE FALL OF DELHI.? Delhi was as-
saulted on the morning of September 14

?

and the northern pare of the city taken.?
On the 16th the magazine was stormed, and
n the 20th the whole city was occupied.
The King and his sons eseaped, disguised
as women. The attack on the 14th was
made with four columns, oue of which, com-

posed of the Cashmere contingent, was re-
pulsed: the other columns were successful.
An entruuee was first effected at the Cash-
mere gate, An advance was then made
along the ramparts to tbc maiu bastion and
Cubul gate. The resistance was very ob-
stiuate , and our loss was computed at 600
killed and wounded, including 50 officers.

The following names have been received
?Major Jacob, Ist Fusiliers, Captain Bar-
uett, 55th Native Infantry; Lieut. Tandy,
Engineers: Lieut. Fitzgerald, 75th Foot-
Lieut. Bradshaw, 52d Foot; Lieut. Murray,
G-uide Corps?killed. Brigadier General
Nicholson, Lieut. Nicholson, Scotch llegi-
meut; Grcathead, Engineers; Mansell, do.° J
Clusncy, do.; Salke'd, do.; Brownlow and

Ilovendon, do.; Medley, do.; Waters, 60th
Rifles; Curtis, do.,Capt. Rosser, Carbineers;
Capt. Anson, Aid-de-Cafflip; Bayus, Bth
Foot; Rosscrs, do.; Grenville, Ist Fusiliers;
Wemyss, do.: OwefJ> do., Reid, Sirtuoore
Battalion: Boisrogou, Kumaon Battalion;
Humphreys, 4th Punjab Infantry; Pember.
ton, Sappers; Gatavansh, do.; Cuppage, 6th
Cavalry; Bayley, 521 Foot, Atkinson, do.;
Shibbruns, Guides; Graydor, 16th Grena-
diers; Speke, 65th Native Infantry; Laim-j
bert, Ist Fusilier; Gainbri, 38th Infantry; j
Hay, 60th Native Infantry; Prior, Ist Pun-
jab Infantry, wounded.

'?ln the operations preceding the assaults j
the following casualties occurred: Captain I
Fagan, artillery; Lieuten int Ilildebrand, |
ditto; Lieut. L.inneniun, Bombay army
Arlii. Beloocb, 6th; LiileJ Major Campbell,
artillery; Captain Earle, artillery; Lieut, i
Dock hart, artillery; Capt. Chemuller, 73d
foot; wounded.

"In the list receive! the rank of tbe offi-
cers has generally not been mentioned.

"CAWNTORE AND LUCKNOYV.?Tbe gar-

rison and Lucknow still hold out, and
General llareiock had reerosscd the Ganges
on September 19, expecting almost imme-

diately to be joiued by Gen. Outranks force,
A detachment of the iatter force, uuder
Major Vincent Eyre, had, on September 11,
with the greatest gallantry, defeated a party

of the enemy which had crossed from the

Oude side of the (.ranges, for the purpose of

harassing the advance of General Uutram.

All continues quiet in the Punjaub.
AOrjl. -TI.C 11M.;. J. . OulvUi iri-ate. -

ant Governor of tho Northwestern Province
died at Agra on tbe 9th of September.

Sacgor and Nerbudda Territobjes-

?The 52d Bengal Native Infantry (mutm.-
ed?l on Sept. 18. and deserted in a body,
doing no injury to their officers. The Panda
insurgents have seized Nagode, end iiave
been joined by the 50th Bengal Native
Infantry.

"Rajpootana. ?The mutineers of the
Jodpore Legion defeated the Rajihof Jod-

pore's troops killing the General and taking
throe guns, on the 9th of September; then

tliey joined the rebellious Tbukoorof Arrah.
General Lawrence proceeded on the 18th
September, with a detachment from Behar,
and attacked the rebels. He compelled
them to take refuge in the town of Gaya,
but found the place too strong for an assault
to be risked, and accordingly fell back on
Behar.

"Captain Monck Mason, the political
agent in Jodpore, was killed in endeavor-
ing to join General Lawrence's force. The
Bombay government has sent up her Ma-
jesty's 89th Regiment, and other Europe-
ans to the Northern Division, to enable Gen.
Roberts to reinforce Gen. Lawrence.

"Indore and Gwalior. ?Malwa is

still in a disturbed state, but nothing wor-
thy of note has occurred, In Gwalior, Scin-
dia stated to be raising a force of 15,000
incu, for tbe purpose of intercepting the fu-
gitives from Delhi. A portion of the Mhow
aud ludore rebels are reported to bate

crossed the Cbumbul.
"SCINDE. ?The company of Native Ar-

tillery at Hyderabad having been suspected
of disaffection, was disarmed on the 9th of
September, and the guns secured. The 21st
Native lufautry at Ivurraehee was disarmed
oa the 13th September, information having
been given by two native officers of an in-

tended outbreak. Conspiracy is believed to
have been confined to a few men; 25 deserted
but have been almost all taken aud execu-
ted."

The tost of the Extra Session
We observe that some ofour contempo-

raries labor under the mistake that the
State has been stiljected to a heavy evpense
for the late extra session of the Legislature.
This is not the case. The State has ac-
tually made some 540,000 by the opera-
tion, which the banks are obliged to pay,
over aud above the expense incurred. By
a provision iu the Relief Bill the banks wiP
have to pay a tax of one-fourth of one per
cent, on their cap :tal stock, on or before
the first day of January next, iu addition to

the taxes now paid by them. This will
bring in some §62,000, whilst the expen-
ses of the Legislature have been only about
§21,000. The State will thus make tho
bilauoo clear profit. So after all, in a pe-
cuniary point of view, tho Extra Session
has not been a bad operation.? Harrisburg
Telegraph.

PKNLUUMJL
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

In the name anil by the aulhoi ilyof the
Common wealth-of Pennsylvania, I,JJ].\IES
POLLOCK, 'Governor oj the said 'Com.
mum wealth :

A PROCLAMATION.

Follow Citizens: ?To render to Almigh-
ty God, who controls the destinies ot na-
tions and men, the homage of devout grati-
tude and praise for his goodue-s and his
mercy, is the appropriate and solemn duty
of a free and highly favored people. As
ihe giver of every good and perfect gift we

should ever recognize Ilia hand in our mer-
cies, and acknowledge our dependence upon
His providence; and although adversity
may throw its dark shadow across our path-
way, yet we should be assured of this "the

Judge of ail the earih will do right."
During the past year toe bounties of a

kind Providence Lave nut been witlicld from

our Commonwealth. Our free institutions
have been preserved, and our rights and

priviliges, civil and religious, enjoyed and
maintained. The arts and sciences, and the

| great interests of education, morality and

I religion, have claimed the attention :IT<U re-
ceived the encouragement of an intelligent
and liberal people. Honorable industry in
its varied departments has been rewarded;
and although recent and severe financial le-

\ulsion has tilled with gloom, sorrow and
distress, the hearts and homes of many of
our citizens, yet no .'ear of famine, no dread
of impending public or social calamity, min-
gles with our emotions of gratitude for past
blessings, or weakens our trust for the fu-
ture, in the providence of Him who wounds
but to heal, and "whose mercy eadureth
forever." A plenteous harvest has crowned
the labors of the husbandman?peace with
its geru-le and reforming influences, and un-
wonted health with its benefits and mercies
have been vouchsafed to us.

In acknowledgement of theso Dwnifold
blessings,we sin>l(l offer unto Gud thanksgiv-
ing and pay our vows unto the most Iligh:
and call upon fliui< 'in the day of trouble :
He will deliver thee and thou shalt glorify
Him."

Under the solemn conviction of the pro-
priety ot this duty and in conformity with
established custom and the wishes of many
good citizens, I, JAMES POLLOCK, Govern-

or of the Commonwealth ofPenu.>_ Ivania, do
hereby recommend THURSDAY THE TWEN-
TY-SIXTII DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, as a

day of general thanksgiving and praise
throughout this State, and eat neslly request
the people that abstaining from their usual
a vocations ana ail worldly pursuits they as-

semble on that day according to their reli-
gious customs, and unite in offering thanks
to Almighty God for his past goodness and
mercies; and while humbly acknowledging
our transgression, and imploring His fo;-

giveaess beseech llim, with sincere and tarn-

est desire, to return and visit us again with
His loveiug kindness, makes us worthy ot
Ilis bounties, and coutiuuc to us the rich
blessings of His providence and grace.

Given under my hand and the Great seal
i of the tt# *e ii'irriiiiburg, tuio

< L. s. :> uiueteootL tiny of October, io the

i , ) year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and Sfty-seven, and of the
Common weal tli the eighty-second.

By the Governor.
JOHN M. SULLIVAN

Deputy Seert/ary of the Commonwealth.

Ilow PRESIDENT BUCHANAN RECEIVES
THE LADIES.?A Washington correspondent

of the South says :

"Mr. Buchanan stiil continues to have

hosts oflady visitors, ar.il scarcely a pretty
woman to Washington, hut sue must

see the bachelor Piesiuent. His manners

toward his fair visitors show that he is no

'lady's man.' his graceful commonplace
seems to fail him with them ; and I have
seen hiui evidently sorely taxed to find a

few words to say to the dames who will find
their way to bis reception room. He issaid
to have beeu coaimpelied to ba7e recourse
to two stereotyped tphrases, which he invari-
ably addresses by turn to the ladies, as he
runs the gauntlet of them at reception hours.
These: 'Madam, is this your first visit to

Washington?' Answer. A pause, and then
'Madam, I would advise you to visit the

Siuithsonion Institute.' After which the la"
dy is expected to vamose.

POOR PILLOW. ?Gov. Andrew Johnso"
has just been elected by the Tennessee Le-

gislature, U. S. Senator from tint State, in
place of Senator Jones, whoso term has ex-

pired. This is the most complete settle-
ment of the Pillow case yet. It is a rebuke
to the ditch-digger, and a final extinguish-
er of his glory. Pillow wrote the fatuous
letter, wherein he calumniated some of the
best meu in the country, and appropriated
to himself all the honor of the Mexican
War, as o bid for Senator Jonas' seat. The
Tennessco Legislature exhibited its esti-
mate of his services by electing Gov. John-
son. Poor Pillow!

NARY RED TO NARY BROKER. ?The de-
vices of tlie banks in the west to save spe-
cie, the commodity so scarce with them, are
original to say the least of them:?

"The Springfield (Ohio) Nonpareil says
the citizens of that town last week adopted
a new plan for protecting their banks from
being ruu by the brokers. Learning that a

broker had reached town from a neighbor-
ing city to run the bank for coin, they
promptly placed on one side of the bank
entrauee a bucket of tar and a brush, and
upon the opposite, a long, rough looking
fence rail, beating tbis inscription: 'Nary
red to nary broker.' As tha broker ap-
proached.the bank he read tho inscription,
glanced at the tar bucket, and retreated.?
The bank weut ou as usual.*''

An Irish painter announced in an
journal, that, among other portraits, he baj
a representation of '&cat!i as Urgo as life-'

! H. 1?. PFUGII. KTTIE A. MsliLUhX

Mf I'lM STORE.
| MRS. 11. !). I'KVilJl It Co., respectfully in-
; vile, the iitieiitii.ii o r toe tadie* of Bcilforit anil
j vicinity, to their n\v ami rtawJs.iiite xiock of
' goods, just opened io '?.Mann's Building.". Jo-
; lia.r: a Hilt-el, opposite I)r. Searner' Dm. Store.

Those goods have Leen selected with the
! greatest .are, and are of the lat>t sty Km acd
1 be t quality.

Their stock consists in part or
Moire Antique Silks,
Ail Wool De Dailies,

Bo IID " (printed >

i Black Gro tie Khine.
7 -tich Merino, (plain and printed.)
Mos- Head Fringes,
Bugle Laces.

! Ladies' Kid GJ.,v,
Ladies' (iaurulets,

; Gents* Black Kid Gloves,
j Black ami Fancy Elastie Gaits,
I Chenille Trimmings,
? Chtiiiile Scaifs,

!
Chenille Head Dresses,
Fancy French Corsets,
Velveteen, ft c., 4cc.

Ladies and Children's IIOSMETS in zrestvariety.
'

'

A general assortment of Ladies' and Mitsss'

I SHOES, GAITERS, OVEIt SHOES, 4c.

Si IIA W XJI S
j of every quality and description.

PERFUMERY, EXTRACTS, JBWELRT
&c , &e.

; Bedford, Get. 30, 18 r>7.

! litest jitmrtL it i;i.r i:ioi.
NEW GOODS!

N<)l Gil HS i AXDIXG the pecuniary em-
harassment, am! the universal complaints of
the hard times, the subscriber takes pleasure in
announcing to the poojde ol Bedford and vicin-
ity, fliat be has just returned from the Eastern
Cities, with a large, handsome and cheap stock

| FILL m U INTER GOODS,
among which ntay be found

Cloths, Ladies' Dress Goods,
Ca.-.sbneres, French Merinos,
Satinets, Silks,
i weeds, Hons de Lames,
Jeans, V'alencias,

Vesting.*,
and a great variety of other Goods for Ladies,
and Children's wear.

GROCERIES. HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WAKE, AC., AC.

An excellent assortment of

300TS and SHOES.
CI?"AT! kinds of Country Produce taken inexchange for Goods. The notes of all Pennsyl-

vania Banks taker at p.ir. as well as the notes of
good Banks of other States.

JACOB HEED.
Oct. 30, 1867.

.! <*reat Arrival ol'

I FILL m \\\\m GOODS.
THE undersigned has jest returned from

the Eastern Cities, with a Urge stuck of t ail
and Winter ioods, and is now exlribiting at

CHEAP NIUE,
a general assortment of new stvie Fall *rd
Winter Goods, comprising Ladies' Dress Goods
in pa>-t Croc.veila, Saiin striped and i'iain Da
Lains, barre l t.'aslimercs, Thibet Cloths, Al-
pacas, De Buize. Calicoes, iec.

For Gantietnen ami Buys' wear, Cloths. C.is-
simoros, Cassinetis Vestings, &c.

Bouts, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Woolen and
Kag Oarpetc. floor Oil Cloth, syrup Molasses,
White and Brown Sugars, Green an i Biack
Teas, Groceries of all kinds, Qtiecnsware,
Tubs Buckets, Brooms. 4-e. Hardware?
Shovels, Turks. Knives and Forks. Spoons,
tic., and ill articles usually kept in stoles.

Allkmds uil'r Aluee taacn in exebango for
goods.

The undersigned will sell cheap for cash, or
produce. and hopes by fair dealing to receive
his usual share of patronage.

c-. w. RUPF.
Get. 2, ISS;.

l-ireat Arrir.il cf

FILL m MYTEiI GOODS.
JLr ST received and on hand, the best ss-

sortiuent of HOOTS atld SllOt'.S that
coul.l be selected Tor the citizens of Bedford,
sod strangers visiting the place. 1 door south
of t inniek's Conlectionary Store, on Juliana
Street.

Mens' Grained Water-Proof long legged
Boots, Mono* thick solo eastern macto
lur.g legged Boots, Metis* Kip ana c eirss

Heavy Boots, Gents' Fine Calf double
sole Boots. Gnt>' Dxford Ties, Gents*
Congress Gaiwrs, Mens' Heavy city mado
Brogaim, Ladies' .Morocco Boots. Ladies'
Goat Med Boots, Wont ens' Ctlf heavy
winter Boots; Misses'and Child re as' Boots
in variety, Boys' Boots of all kinds, size
and description.
t!.4l*S, in variety, will ha always kept on

hand.
Persons wishing ts purchase good Boots and

Shoes will please give me a call before buying
elsewhere.

ADAM FERGUSON*.
Oct. 2. 1857.

NOIRE,
LETTERS of administration on the Estf

of Mrs. Eiiz; both Fickes, late of Union Town-
ship, dee'd, having been this day granted to the
subscriber, residiug in said township, ail per-
sons indebted to said estate are therefore noti-
fied to make payment immediately, and these
having claims against th-- estate will present
t. em duly autlmutioated f*rsettlement-

JOSEPH IMLER,
Adrn'r.

Oct. 10. 1807.

MOliE l00H!i.
A. B. CRAMER 4-CO. have just receive

another supply of SI'!I51 Ell CIOOISS
rendering their assortment very Complete. New
style calicoes, B trage Robes, handsome white
Crape and Stella Shawls, BriUi-ints, Ac. Su-
perior French Cassimeres and striped S itt< :>s

for men's wear; also a full supply of Csrj \u25a0<-

ings, Groccrus, Mackerel. Herring, <frc.
Country produce received, and good prie*s

will be paid therefor in merchandise.
June 36. J. B. CRAMER S CO

\OTICE.
IN the matter ol the exceptions to the ae :

count of S. 11. Tate, Esqr., AJia'r ol the Es-
tate ofMichael B. Sliriuer, dccs'd.

The undersigned, appointed by the Orphan*'
Gou't to examine the exceptions ar.d report
an account, will sit tor that purpose, at his of-
fice, in Bedford, on Wednesday, the 14th day

ofOctober, inat., at 10 o'ekek, A M., when
and whore all twrsons interested ma* attend.

JNO. MOWER.

Oct. 2, 1857.

Eook Here, Storekeeper# and
Others?

THE greatest assortment of Tots of c Jrr^
description, ar.d Fancy articles of an end!es
variety, yon can find at the great (furiosi

Store," No. 144, N. 3d St., above Arch, Fhil-
adelphi*. Also Fancy Baskets, I'ipos. i>eg

Cases Tobacco Boxes, Dominoes, Canes, cni-

.na, KW and Wax Babies, and a g'v*l m4U-

' other articles too numerous to mention.

JOHN DOBL. Importer.
144, N. 2*l bt.

Sept. 441357.


